M O D E L

CF700

COMPATIBLE WITH THE WORLD'S
TOP COPIERS & PRINTERS

Premium decorative effects for digital solutions
See customer
ColorFlare
example

Easily add decorative creativity
to printed sheets with ColorFlare
Laminates | Foils | Holographics
	Advanced dual process for lamination and foil
flaring technologies for digital applications
	Multiple jobs and flaring effects are possible
with just 1 machine
	No need to have traditional
UV coating for diverse effects
	Environmentally-friendly
	Simple in-house process

Burst
1.5m
p/min

1,200
SRA4
p/hour

Separator
SYSTEM

120
~
200
mm
350
load
gm
Height

TOP Features
	Ideal entry level machine for:
- gloss & matt lamination
- over printable soft touch lamination
- metallic & coloured foiling
- holographic effect films

2

FORMATs

200

Min: 180mm
x 210mm
Max:load
380 x 500mm
Height
Optional
1200MM

Multi
FX

Hot
Roller

ADJUSTABLE
PRESSURE

household
220 ~ 240v

W = 700mm
L	 = 630mm
H	 = 560mm

TYPICAL Applications
	Packaging

	Menus

	Swing tickets

	Presentation
folders

	Book covers

	Point-of-sale

	Greetings
cards

	Photo albums

	Labels

	Photographs

	Business cards
Certificates

Handles SRA3 + media

Illuminated gate feed prompt

	Semi-automatic paper feed with
patented gap control system
	Strengthened laminating pressure for
bonding and flaring system
	Integrated tension control and
de-curling device
	Automatic burst separation system
	Auto cut lamination of up to 1.5m
guillotine-ready sheets/per minute

Easy to use controls

Unique tensioning arm

Top and in-line perforator wheels

Adjustable pressure control

	Integrated perforation solution
	Hot roller designed to avoid silvering of
laminates on digital prints
	No air compressor = quieter operation
	Optional patented embossing rollers
	Uses conventional household
220~240V power supply
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Wedding stationery sample book
Produced by Tony Bowyer Press, using the Intec ColorFlare CF1000LX
Features: Metallic foiling, over-printable digital soft touch lamination,
sparkle holographic film flaring.

[METALLIC SILVER FOIL]

[SPARKLE HOLOGRAPHIC FILM]

Clever use of spot gloss lamination

[OVER-PRINTABLE DIGITAL
SOFT TOUCH LAMINATION]

The finished brochure - the perfect tool to aid customer discussions and for
demonstrating and selling foiling, lamination and holographic finishing services

